GUARANTEED
TO AT TRACT FISH
ANYWHERE!
Beautiful Green Fish Attracting Lights
for Docks & Waterfronts, Boats & Piers!
Sit back, relax, and enjoy as these amazing
underwater lights beautifully illuminate the
waterway and attract the entire aquatic food
chain for your viewing or sporting pleasure!

Professional Grade Underwater Lights
Our reputation for superior build quality,
low prices, incredible guarantees, and a
passion for what we do set us apart from a
mass of new arrivals and amateur copycats.

Visit UnderWaterFishLight.com to
view all our products! Please “Like” us
on Facebook. And while you’re there,
submit your pictures and testimonials
to our website.

Portable HID
Underwater
Fishing Light
HID Fish Attracting Power
for the Boat or Pier Inshore or Offshore
Now you can take the amazing
fish-attracting power of our high
powered HID Fishing Lights
out on your boat, or to the pier.
This is the same incredible technology
used in our dock lights, fully sealed
and ready to take to your favorite spot!

YOU WON’T BELIEVE
YOUR EYES!

Dock Lights
Fresh & Saltwater
3 Year Warranty
Great Gift Idea
LED 12 Volt Systems
INSTRUCTION PAMPHLET
& OWNER’S MANUAL

Portable HID
Underwater
Fishing Light

We invite you to try any of our lights
absolutely risk free!

Thank you for your purchase.
We know you have choices in your
underwater lighting needs and
we appreciate you choosing us!

(855) FISH-LIGHT

Our industry-leading 3-year warranty covers
all manufacturer’s defects. We are not
responsible for damaged or misued items.
Please see our website for more information.

Sale & Tech Support (941) 391-5846
Toll Free: (855) 347-4544
20400 Veterans Blvd.
Port Charlotte, FL 33954
sales@underwaterfishlight.com
www.UnderwaterFishLight.com

These HID systems are energy efficient, drawing just over 2 amps, and will run
for hours on a standard 12v boat or car battery when plugged into an approved
1000w Inverter. Of course the unit can also be used with just about any 110v
generator, or standard GFI outlet at any dock, pier or marina.

WARNING:

INSTRUCTIONS:
These HID systems are energy efficient, drawing just over 2 amps, and
will run for hours on a standard 12v
boat or car battery when plugged
into an approved 1000w Inverter. Of
course the unit can also be used with
just about any 110v generator.

Easy to Transport, Use, and Clean
Set up and cleaning are a breeze, and
transportation and storage is made
easy by our fully sealed, durable hard
plastic marine container. Our sturdy
purpose-built storage container protects your system from rough offshore conditions and bad weather.

Rugged and Durable Construction
For Inshore or Offshore
While the technology of these systems are identical to that featured in
our Dock Lights, the Portable model
is fully sealed against the elements,
and features our protective coated
steel cage included with the system.
Also included is the securing strap
to fasten the wire to any rail or cleat,
as well as the fully sealed weight.

If for any reason your system should
cease to function, unplug the unit
immediately as a safety precaution
then call (941) 391-5846.
Do NOT press
the reset button...

GFCI is to be
plugged into
a Generator
or 1000 watt
inverter

Safety Disclaimer
Marine Rated
Underwater Wire

Three inch minimum gap to allow
the light to swing freely.

Use the sealed weight
to adjust the depth of
the bulb underwater
assuring it is fully
submerged.

Be sure to secure the
wire to your boat cleat
or railing with the
included Velcro strap
to desired depth.

GFCI is to be
plugged into
a Generator
or 1000 watt
inverter

Marine Rated
Underwater Wire

Use the included
sealed weight
attached to the cage,
to submerge the light
underwater.

We take every precaution to ensure
that we are offering a safe and
reliable product. Our lights include
safety fuses, a built in GFI plug and
are required to be plugged into a
GFCI outlet at all times. Even with
these safety features in place, we
must insist that people do not swim
around these lights while they are
plugged in. This is true of any 110v
underwater lighting system. While
the lights are designed and tested to
shut down if there is any interruption
of the power supply, the possible risk
of shock/injury/death is too great
to take a chance. Please unplug the
system(s) before entering the water.
The manufacturer/designer/seller of this
product is not responsible for any injury/
death/damage to property caused the by the
use of this product. Take any and all safety
precautions when using this product. This
system must be plugged into a UL Approved
GFCI outlet. The purchaser agrees to the
above by purchasing this system. If you
do not agree to these terms, please call us
to promptly return your system for a full
refund.

